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HANSON'S GARDEN VILLAGE
BARE ROOT LIST
SPRING 2022
Latin Name

Common Name

SHRUBS
Amelanchier canadensis
Canada/Shadblow Serviceberry*
Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Autumn Brilliance'
Autumn Brilliance Serviceberry*
Aronia melanocarpa var. elata
Glossy Black Chokeberry*
Aronia melanocarpa 'Viking'
Viking Chokeberry*
Cornus racemosa - SOLD OUT
Gray Dogwood
Cornus sericea 'Bailadeline'
Firedance™ Dogwood (FE)
Cornus sericea baileyi
Red Twig Dogwood
Cornus servicea 'Flamiramea'
Yellow Twig Dogwood
Corylus americana
American Hazelnut*
Corylus americana 'Purpleleaf Bailey Select'
Purpleleaf American Hazelnut*
Diervilla lonicera
Dwarf Bush Honeysuckle
Euonymus alatus 'Grove Compactus'
Grove Compact Burning Bush
Forsythia 'Meadowlark'
Meadowlark Forsythia
Forsythia 'Northern Gold'
Northern Gold Forsythia
Hydrangea arborescens 'Abetwo'
Incrediball® Hydrangea (PW)
Hydrangea arborescens 'Annabelle'
Annabelle Hydrangea
Hydrangea paniculata 'Bulk'
Quick Fire® Hydrangea
Hydrangea paniculata 'HYPMAD I'
White Diamonds® Hydrangea (FE)
Hydrangea paniculata 'ILVOBO'
Bobo® Hydrangea (PW)
Hydrangea paniculata 'Jane'
Little Lime® Hydrangea (PW)
Hydrangea paniculata 'Limelight'
Limelight Hydrangea (PW)
Hydrangea paniculata 'Renhy'
Vanilla Strawberry™ Hydrangea (FE)
Hydrangea paniculata 'SMHPLQF'
Little Quick Fire® Hydrangea (PW)
Ilex verticillata 'Bailfire'
Wildfire™ Winterberry (FE)
Ilex verticillata 'Southern Gentleman'
Southern Gentleman Winterberry
Ilex verticilliata 'Afterglow'
Afterglow Winterberry
Ilex verticilliata 'Jim Dandy'
Jim Dandy Winterberry
Ilex verticilliata 'Winter Red'
Winter Red Winterberry
Philadelphus 'Snowwhite Fantasy' - SOLD OUT Snow White™ Mockorange (FE)
Physocarpus opulifolius 'Jefam'
Amber Jubilee™ Ninebark (FE)
Physocarpus opulifolius 'UMNHarpell'
Fireside® Ninebark (FE)
Potentilla fruticosa 'Jefmarm' PPAF - SOLD OUTMarmalade™ Potentilla (FE)
Potentilla fruticosa 'UMan'
Mandarin Tango™ Potentilla (FE)
Prunus besseyi
Western Sand Cherry*
Prunus tomentosa
Nanking Cherry*
Prunus x cistena
Purpleleaf Sand Cherry
Salix discolor
Pussy Willow
Salix purpurea 'Nana'
Dwarf Blue Leaf Arctic Willow
Sambucus canadensis 'Adams'
Adams Elder*
Spiraea betulifolia 'Tor Gold'
Glow Girl® Birchleaf Spirea (PW)
Spiraea japonica 'Magic Carpet'
Magic Carpet Spirea
Symphoricarpos albus
White Snowberry
Syringa 'Bailbridget'
Virtual Violet® Lilac (FE)
Syringa 'Miss Canada'
Miss Canada Lilac
Syringa vulgaris
Common Purple Lilac
Syringa vulgaris 'Monge'
Monge Lilac
Syringa vulgaris 'President Lincoln'
President Lincoln Lilac
Syringa vulgaris 'Sensation'
Sensation Lilac
Syringa vulgaris var. alba
Common White Lilac
Viburnum dentatum 'Christom' - SOLD OUT
Blue Muffin® Viburnum (PW)
Viburnum lentago
Nannyberry Viburnum
Viburnum opulus 'Roseum'
Common Snowball Viburnum
Viburnum trilobum
American Cranberrybush*
Viburnum trilobum 'J. N. Select'
Redwing® American Cranberrybush*

Size

Price

Native

Comments

* = These shrubs produce healthy edible fruit
12"
3'
12"
12"
12"
12"
6"
6"
6"
18"
6"
18"
18"
12"
MED
#1
18"
6"
6"
6"
6"
6"
12"
15"
2'
15"
15"
18"
12"
12"
12"
12"
12"
6"
12"
12"
18"
12"
1yr #1
6"
9"
12"
12"
18"
12"
6"
12"
12"
12"
18"
12"
2'
2'
18"

$9.00
$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$8.00
$14.00
$8.00
$8.00
$6.00
$21.00
$10.00
$18.00
$10.00
$10.00
$19.00
$17.00
$15.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$15.00
$14.00
$17.00
$15.00
$14.00
$15.00
$15.00
$14.00
$14.00
$13.00
$13.00
$6.00
$7.00
$13.00
$10.00
$8.00
$14.00
$12.00
$10.00
$8.00
$20.00
$16.00
$12.00
$12.00
$14.00
$14.00
$12.00
$14.00
$10.00
$10.00
$12.00
$13.00

Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
NEW
Native

Native
Native

Native

Native
Native

1

FE = First Editions

PW = Proven Winners

Spreads by sucker growth from base, white flowers bloom before foliage, edible red-purple fruit, 20-25' tall
Showy white flowers in spring, fruit attracts birds, brilliant orange-red fall color, easily grown, 15-25' tall
Nutritious fruit used for baking, jams, juice and wine, white flowers, fall red foliage, 4-6' tall
Edible, high antioxidant black fruit, self-fertile, white flowers, red fall color, native cultivar, 6-8' tall
An easy to grow, hardy shrub, lovely white berries, good background shrub or for naturalized plantings, 6-8' tall
Compact form of red stem dogwood, white flowers, white berries for birds, red fall color, moist conditions, 3-4' tall
Red stems in winter, blue fruit, shade tolerant, limited suckering, 8-10' tall
Bright yellow branches, excellent winter effect, white flowers, 6-8' tall
Native nut, yellow fall color, sun or part shade, 6-8' tall
Beautiful merlot colored foliage, edible nuts, full sun to part shade, native cultivar, 8' tall
Yellow flowers, orange fall color, shade tolerant, does well in sandy and dry soils, 4' tall
5' X 5', red in fall, compact, legal in Wisconsin, 5-6' tall
8' tall, bright yellow spring flowers, arching branches
6' tall, golden yellow flowers, upright form
A superb improvement, giant blooms that have roughly 4 times as many flowers as 'Annabelle'
Classic white blooming Hydrangea, thrives in shade, 4-5' tall
Flowers open pure white then turn pink, and will be an extremely dark rosy-pink in the fall, 6-8' tall
White flowers eventually fade to pink, compact growth, 4-6' tall
Delightful dwarf hydrangea that is engulfed by large white flowers in summer, 3'x3' tall
A dwarf form of 'Limelight',lime-green flowers mature to pink and burgundy in fall, 3-5' tall
Lime green blooms on strong branches, 8' tall
Exciting white and pink multi-color flower, 6-7' tall
Compact, early blooming with white flowers transforming to pink-red, 3-5' tall
Female selection, bright red fruit, great for seasonal displays, needs 'Southern Gentleman' or 'Jim Dandy', 8-10' tall
Male selection used to pollinate 'Wildfire' or 'Winter Red', 6-9' tall
A female selection, blooms early, large orange-red fruit, pollinates with 'Jim Dandy', 3-6' tall
A male selection, blooms early, pollinates 'Wildfire' and 'Afterglow', 3-6' tall
Female selection, bright red fruit, will thrive in shade, needs 'Southern Gentleman' for pollination, 6-9' tall
Fragrant double flowers, rebloomer, fragrant, stunning shrub, 5-6' tall
Striking orange, yellow and gold leaf colors, white blooms, full sun, 5-7' tall
Reddish new growth matures to deep red-purple foliage, pinkish-white flowers, 5-7' tall
Intense shade of orange double flowers, durable, deer resistant, 2-3' tall
Bicolor flowers with shades of orange and red over a base color of deep yellow, 2-3' tall
White flowers, edible purple fruit, prefers well-drained sites, very hardy, 5-6' tall
White flowers with a pink blush in early spring with tasty red fruits ripening June-July, 8-10' tall
Spring flowers are pink and fragrant with purple-red foliage, excellent accent plant, 6-8' tall
Large mesic to wetland shrub, pollinator friendly, 20' tall
Attractive hedge with fine blue-green leaves, good for wet areas, 3-4' tall
White flowers in late June with blue to black berries in large clusters in late summer, 8-10' tall
White blooms in spring with lemon-lime foliage, low maintenance, 3-4' tall
Red-tipped foliage with clusters of deep pink flowers, full sun, low maintenance, 18" tall
Tolerates shade, pink flowers, white berries, great for erosion control and wildlife, deer resistant, 5-6' tall
Violet new leaves, deep purple stems, raspberry-purple buds and fragrant violet flowers, 6-8' tall
Vigorous and nonsuckering, blooms prolifically in mid-June with single, rose flowers, 6-9' tall
Old-fashioned fragrant purple flowers, informal hedge or screen, 12-15' tall
Red-purple flowers, great cut flowers, 10-12' tall
Truest blue of any lilac, 8-10' tall
Purple flowers with distinctive white edge, outstanding and unique, 8-10' tall
White version of the old-fashioned common purple, 12-15' tall
White flowers, clusters of blue berries in summer, great as low hedge, adaptable, full sun to shade, 5-7' tall
White flat-topped flowers in May, black fruits for birds, adaptable, sun to shade, very hardy, 20' tall
Popular, white snowball-like flowers, red fall color, 10-12' tall
White flowers, edible red berries, hardy, up to 12' tall
Edible fruit, good growth rate, interest every season, persistent bright red fruit from late fall, red fall color, 8-10' tall
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Latin Name

Variety and Type

Size

Price

2.5'
3'
2'
3.5'
4'
6'

$75.00
$75.00
$75.00
$75.00
$94.00
$56.00

Native

Comments

TREE FORM SHRUBS
Hydrangea paniculata 'Renba'
Hydrangea paniculata 'Limelight'
Hydrangea paniculata 'Bulk'
Hydrangea paniculata 'Renhy'
Syringa 'Bailbelle' - OUT
Viburnum lentago

FLOWERING CRABS
Malus 'Camzam'
Malus 'Donald Wyman'
Malus x adstringens 'Durleo'
Malus 'Pink Spires'
Malus 'Rejzam'

Berry White® Hydrangea - Tree Form (FE)
Limelight Hydrangea - Tree Form (PW)
Quick Fire® Hydrangea - Tree Form (PW)
Vanilla Strawberry™ Hydrangea - Tree Form (FE)
Tinkerbelle® Lilac - Tree Form
Nannyberry Viburnum - Tree Form

P = Persistent Fruit

* = Exceptional disease resistance
Camelot® Crab*
Donald Wyman Crab** - P
Gladiator™ Crab** (FE)
Pink Spires Crab - P
Rejoice™ Crab

Native

Strong stems, cone-shaped upright flowers, color starts white and progresses to dark pink, 6-7' tall
Bright, lime-green flowers change to shades of pink, burgundy and green in autumn, 6-8' tall
Quick to bloom, flowers start white and will turn to a deep pink, 6-8' tall
Exciting white and pink multi-color flowers in a tree-form, 6-7' tall
Spicy fragrance and incredible wine-red flower buds that open to pink flowers, 8' tall
An excellent performer in shade or sun, white flowers in spring followed by blue-black fruits, 20' tall

3.5'
5'
5'
6'
6'

$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00

White/pink blend flowers, dwarf cultivar with compact form, 10' tall
White flowers, dark leaves, showy red fruit, 20' tall
Pink flowers, bronze-purple leaves, reddish-purple fruit,
Ideal for a confined screen or border planting, pink blooms, red-purple foliage, 15-20" tall
Rose pink flowers, dark green leaves, burgundy fruit

1"
1"
1"
6'/1"
6'
6'
1"
6'/1"
6'
5' Clump
6'
5'
4'
6'
8'
5'
5'
6'
6'
5'

$60.00
$74.00
$60.00
$45.00/$62.00
$64.00
$70.00
$76.00
$55.00/$80.00
$76.00
$50.00
$45.00
$58.00
$54.00
$62.00
$74.00
$40.00
$52.00
$80.00
$80.00
$54.00

SHADE TREES
Acer platanoides 'Deborah'
Acer platanoides 'Royal Red'
Acer platanoides 'Variegatum'
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharum
Acer saccharum 'Bailsta'
Acer x freemanii 'Bailston'
Acer x freemanii 'Jeffersred'
Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Autumn Brilliance'
Betula papyrifera
Prunus maackii
Quercus bicolor
Quercus ellipsoidalis 'Bailskies'
Quercus macrocarpa
Quercus rubra
Salix 'Prairie Cascade'
Sorbus decora
Syringa reticulata 'Bailnce'
Syringa reticulata 'Ivory Silk'
Tilia americana 'Bailyard'

Deborah Norway Maple
Royal Red Norway Maple
Variegated Norway Maple
Red Maple
Sugar Maple
Fall Fiesta® Sugar Maple
Matador™ Maple (FE)
Autumn Blaze® Maple
Autumn Brilliance Serviceberry*
Paper Birch
Amur Chokecherry
Swamp White Oak
Majestic Skies™ Northern Pin Oak (FE)
Bur Oak
Northern Red Oak
Prairie Cascade Willow
Showy Mountain Ash
Snowdance™ Japanese Tree Lilac (FE)
Ivory Silk® Japanese Tree Lilac
Frontyard® Linden
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Native
Native

Native
Native
Native
Native
Native

Vigorous grower with a strong, straight central leader, red spring foliage that turns to dark green
A dense shade tree, straight trunk, well-shaped canopy, glossy maroon red foliage all season
Variegated green leaves with white edges
Bright red fall foliage, fairly rapid growing tree, prefers part shade and moist soils
Yellow to orange fall color, largest of the native maples, slow to medium growth rate
Rapid grower, full branching, resistant to sun scald and frost cracks, outstanding fall color
Deeper red fall color starts later than others
Rapid growth rate, drought tolerance, ability to grow in most soils, beautiful fall color
Popular tree offers white blossoms in spring, followed by purplish-black fruit, brilliant fall color
Very hardy, most permanent and desirable of all the white-barked birches, outstanding fall color
A small tree with white flowers and black fruit, bark has winter effect and landscape interest, good wildlife plant
Faster growth rates, excellent in both wet and upland soils
Species improvement, prefer to grow in full sun with deep, well-drained soil, red fall color
Adapted to many sites, has attractive corky bark especially interesting in winter
The fastest growing oak and the easiest to transplant,great for street use or as a landscape tree
Hardy weeping willow tree, prefers plentiful moisture
Grown for its white flowers and showy red fruit, it is slow growing and resistant to disease
Large, creamy white blooms in June, sterile variety, great for residential and park use
A sturdy, compact growth habit, small flowering tree with cherry-like bark and large creamy white flowers
Selected for its excellent symmetrical branching habit, dense foliage offers excellent shade
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Variety and Type

Latin Name

APPLE TREES

Size

Standard: Produce full-sized trees, 20-25' tall, begin bearing 5-8 years after planting
Listed By Bloom Time (Early to Late) then Alphabetized by Common Name
Hazen Apple - Standard
Malus 'Hazen'
11/16"
Norland Apple - Standard
Malus 'Norland'
11/16"
State Fair Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'State Fair'
11/16"
Zestar!® Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Zestar'
11/16"
KinderKrisp Apple - Standard
Malus 'KinderKrisp'
11/16"
KinderKrisp Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'KinderKrisp'
11/16"
Cortland Apple - Standard - OUT
Malus 'Cortland'
11/16"
Cortland Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Cortland'
11/16"
Goodland Apple - Standard
Malus 'Goodland'
11/16"
Honeycrisp Apple - Standard
Malus 'Honeycrisp'
11/16"
Honeycrisp Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Honeycrisp'
11/16"
McIntosh Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'McIntosh"
11/16"
Prairie Magic® Apple - Standard
Malus 'Jefdale'
11/16"
Red Baron Apple - Standard
Malus 'Red Baron'
11/16"
Red Prairie Spy - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Red Prairie Spy'
11/16"
Sweet Sixteen - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Sweet Sixteen'
11/16"
Winecrisp™ Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Co-op 31'
11/16"
Wolf River Apple - Standard
Malus 'Wolf River'
11/16"
Connell Red - SM-7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Connell Red'
11/16"
Fireside Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Fireside'
11/16"
Frostbite™ Apple - Standard
Malus 'MN 447'
11/16"
Frostbite™ Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'MN 447'
11/16"
Honeygold Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Honeygold'
11/16"
Haralred® Apple - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Lautz'
11/16"
Red Regent - S-M7 (Semi-dwarf)
Malus 'Red Regent'
11/16"

CRABAPPLE TREES
Whitney Crab

Price

Bloom

SM-7 (Semi-dwarf): 60% the size of standard apple trees, 12-15' tall, produce fruit sooner 4-6 years after planting
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00

Early
Early
Early
Early
Early-Mid
Early-Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid-late
Mid-late
Mid-late
Mid-late
Mid-late
Late
Late

CROSS POLLINATION RECOMMENDED - BUT SINGLE TREES NORMALLY BEAR FRUIT
11/16"

$35.00

Early

Fruit is yellow with red stripes, good for eating and pickling, hardy, vigorous, heavy bearing tree, short storage

Prunus 'Evans Bali'
Prunus 'Mesabi'

11/16"
11/16"

$39.00
$39.00

Early
Early

Sweet for a "sour cherry", excellent for baking and fresh eating, hardy buds
Red-fleshed fruits with sugar content halfway between pie cherries and 'Bing' cherries, 12' tree

Pyrus 'Jefgold'
Pyrus 'Ure'

11/16"
11/16"

$37.00
$37.00

Early
Early

Prunus 'Mount Royal'
Prunus 'Lydecker'
Prunus 'Pembina'
Prunus 'Pipestone'
Prunus 'Toka'
Prunus 'Waneta'

11/16"
11/16"
11/16"
11/16"
11/16"
11/16"

$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00
$37.00

Early
Early
Early
Early
Early
Early

SELF-FRUITFUL

PEAR TREES
Early Gold Pear
Ure Pear

CROSS POLLINATION REQUIRED - NOT ALWAYS WINTER HARDY

PLUM TREES
Mount Royal Plum
Black Ice® Plum
Pembina Plum - OUT
Pipestone Plum
Toka Plum
Waneta Plum - OUT

Sweet, mild flavor for eating & cooking, natural semi-dwarf tree, does well without spraying
Early ripener, good for cold regions, small to medium fruit, good cooking or eating apple
Medium tart apple, eating and baking, good early apple for northern areas, short storage life
Early apple that is crisp and juicy, sweet tart flavor, excellent for fresh eating and cooking
Perfect size for snacking with a good balance of sweet flavors and a crisp, juicy bite
Outstanding variety for homeowners, the fruit is best fresh from the tree
Medium-sized and bright red with a sprightly tropical flavor, excellent for eating and cooking
Great for eating and baking, well-known variety, white flesh holds its color well after being cut
Medium-sized fruit that is especially good for baking, short storage life, very hardy
Exceptionally crisp and juicy, flavor is sweet but well-balanced, excellent storage life
An outstanding orchard variety because of its crispness, flavor and storage life
A well-known apple, sprightly flavor, medium storage life, heavy bearer, good for eating & baking
Superior cold hardiness, flesh is white and crisp, eating and cooking apple
Yellow-red apple good for eating, pie and sauces, resistant to fireblight and cold hardy.
Best for baking, long-term storage apple, very productive
Outstanding dessert apple, fire blight resistant
Attractive eating apple, resists scab, good storage apple
Old WI variety, hardy and long lived, huge fruit, primarily used as a cooking apple
Hardy, heavy bearer, excellent for eating or cooking, unsuitable pollinator for 'Fireside'
Large, red striped fruit with a sweet flavor, good for eating, good storage life, popular
Small apple with a very sweet, intense taste, crisp but firm texture and juicy
Good for cider and cooking, extremely cold hardy
Medium to large, yellow apple, crisp, juicy and sweet, excellent for eating & cooking
Juicy, tart, firm, good keeper, extremely hardy and fireblight resistant
Medium to large red apple, juicy and crisp, balance of sweet and tart, excellent for fresh eating and cooking

Malus 'Whitney'

CHERRY TREES
Evans Bali Cherry
Mesabi Cherry

Comments

CROSS POLLINATION REQUIRED - Must have 2 different apple trees that have the same or overlapping bloom period

Needs pollinator, use Ure as a pollinator
Needs pollinator, use Early Gold as a pollinator, good for eating and canning

CROSS POLLINATION REQUIRED

3

Self fertile, blue European plum, freestone, excellent fresh, jam or preserves, tender, juicy flesh
Needs pollinator, early, large fruit - NOT ALWAYS WINTER HARDY
Needs pollinator, good dessert plum, yellow flesh, sweet and juicy, large size, pointed fruit
Needs pollinator, early, large fruit, good for fresh use, jam and jelly, very hardy
Needs pollinator, one of the best pollinators, medium-sized richly flavored variety
Needs pollinator, produces well the first season after planting, large, red, sweet, juicy fruit
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Variety and Type

Latin Name

BLUEBERRIES

CROSS POLLINATION RECOMMENDED

Northblue Blueberry
Northcountry Blueberry
Northland Blueberry
Patriot Blueberry

GRAPES
Bluebell Grape
Frontenac Gris™ Grape
Marquette Grape
Somerset Seedless Grape
St. Theresa Seedless Grape
Valiant Grape

RASPBERRIES
Caroline Raspberry
Fallgold Raspberry - OUT
Killarney Raspberry
Latham Raspberry
Royalty Raspberry

STRAWBERRIES

Vaccinium 'Northblue'
Vaccinium 'Northcountry'
Vaccinium 'Northland'
Vaccinium 'Patriot'

Check Out Our Blueberry List Online For More Information!
1yr#1
1yr#1
12"
12"

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

24", large dark blue fruit
20", large sky blue fruit
40", smaller wild-type fruit
5' tall, hardy

#1 T
#1 T
#1 T
2yr#1
#1 T
#1 T

$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00

Hardy, substitute for Concord
White grape, table and wine quality
Sweet red wine and table grape
Earliest high quality seedless, red fruit
Early season table grape with excellent flavor, can be used for juice or jellies, mostly seedless
Blue seeded table grape with well filled clusters

1yr#1
1yr#1
1yr#1
1yr#1
1yr#1

$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$8.50

Improved fall red
Golden everbearing raspberry
Summer red, one of the most disease resistant varieties
Summer red
Purple and red raspberry cross

Crown
Bundle of 25
Crown
Bundle of 25
Crown
Bundle of 25
Crown
Bundle of 25
Crown
Bundle of 25

$0.80
$15.00
$0.80
$15.00
$0.80
$15.00
$0.80
$15.00
$0.80
$15.00

Everbearing, large scarlet-red berries, perfect for eating fresh, freezing and preserves

2yr#1
2yr#1
2yr#1

$2.50
$2.50
$8.50

A much higher percent of male plants which produce larger spears
Deep burgundy spears, larger and more tender than green varieties, has nutty flavor when cooked
Bright red stems are delicious for sauces and pies, one of the sweetest of the red rhubarb, perennial

Check Out Our Grape List Online For More Information!

Check Out Our Raspberry List Online For More Information!

SELF-FRUITFUL
Rubus 'Caroline'
Rubus 'Fall Gold'
Rubus 'Killarney'
Rubus 'Latham'
Rubus 'Royalty'

Check Out Our Strawberry List Online For More Information!

SELF-FRUITFUL
Fragaria x ananassa 'Ft. Laramie"

Honeoye Strawberry

Fragaria x ananassa 'Honeoye'

Sparkle

Fragaria x ananassa 'Sparkle'

Tristar Strawberry

Fragraia x ananassa 'Tristar'

White Carolina

Fragaria chiloensis x virginiana 'Pineberry'

ASPARAGUS & RHUBARB

Comments

Price

SELF-FRUITFUL
Vitis 'Bluebell'
Vitis 'Frontenac Gris'
Vitis 'Marquette'
Vitis 'Somerset Seedless'
Vitis 'St Theresa Seedless'
Vitis 'Valiant'

Fort Laramie Strawberry

Jersey Knight Asparagus
Sweet Purple Asparagus
Canada Red Rhubarb

Size

Junebearing, very large, entire crop ripens in June, excellent for pie, fresh eating and jams
Junebearing, large, favorite for jam
Day Neutral, developed as a larger everbearing fruit, heavy crop in early spring with following harvests
NEW! Unusual looking 1” fruits with soft white flesh and bright red seed, pineapple taste,
plant one everbearing strawberry for every five pineberry for better performance

Check Out Our Rhubarb & Asparagus Planting Information Online!

SELF-FRUITFUL
Asparagus 'Jersey Knight'
Asparagus 'Sweet Purple'
Rheum 'Chipmans Canada Red'
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BARE ROOT IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE IN-STORE STARTING SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH, 2022 (Weather Permitting).
PRE-ORDERS ARE ACCEPTED THROUGH SUNDAY, APRIL 24TH. NO PRE-ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 25TH.
PHONE ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED AGAIN STARTING ON SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH DEPENDING ON AVAILABILITY OF STAFF.
CUSTOMERS WITH PRE-ORDERS WILL BE ALLOWED TO PICK UP THEIR ORDERS STARTING FRIDAY, APRIL 29TH (IF NOT SOONER), HOWEVER,
NO NEW PURCHASES OF BARE ROOT PLANT MATERIAL WILL BE ALLOWED BEFORE SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH.
Call us at 715-365-2929 to pre-book and guarantee your 2022 bare root order!
All preordered and held bare root must be paid for in full at the time of order.
Our May Token Promotion starts on Sunday, May 1st and only applies to in-store purchases over $100.

Bare Root Information
• Dormant bare root plant material is a very successful, inexpensive way to plant, however it is only available during a short window in the spring. You must be ready to pick-up your selections and plant them as soon as
possible after you take charge of them. Planting can happen as soon as you can dig a hole in the ground.
• The sales period for dormant bare root plants is only in the early spring. Pick up dates and in-store sales are determined by weather and may change due to spring conditions.
• We recommend preordering for guaranteed availability. Payment by means of cash, credit card or local check is required at the time of order.
• Plant availability is subject to prior sales, ability to hold stock dormant, and crop condition. Other bare root plant material not listed may be available as a special order in certain quantities.
• Items are of grade and true to type (as well as can be known). We select varieties that are best suited for our zone and growing conditions. We have a lot of plant information available on our website - much more detailed
than the short descriptions listed on this document.
• Customer pick-up is required. Delivery by our truck within the region may be arranged for a separate fee and depends on a few factors like order size. We do not ship plants via mail services.

Hanson’s Garden Village's Bare Root Guarantee
• Survivability of plants is GUARANTEED under the following conditions:
• We are satisfied that prudent care was provided (i.e. planted in a timely manner, watered adequately, protected from damage).
• It can be demonstrated that a means of regular watering was available.
• The loss was not due to deer, rabbit, insects, acts of nature or similar damage beyond our control.
• The guarantee period includes the current growing season up to August 1st.
• We do not guarantee any plant material over the winter due to weather conditions and extremes that are our of our control.
• The guarantee allows for, at your choice, one of the following remedies:
• One time replacement with the same type of plant the following spring, if available.
• Deduction of the bare root price paid off a similar potted tree or shrub.
• Dead woody plants must be uprooted and returned to us by August 1st of the year planted, with original tag attached and presentation of a receipt. NO EXCEPTIONS!

WE RECOMMEND GIVING YOUR BARE ROOT PLANT A FEW MONTHS TO GROW BEFORE UPROOTING FOR RETURN SOME PLANTS MAY TAKE LONGER TO ESTABLISH OR BE AFFECTED BY SPRING WEATHER CONDITIONS.
IF YOU ARE UNSURE ABOUT YOUR PLANT, GIVE US A CALL BEFORE UPROOTING.

Recommendations for Planting Bare Root
• Thank you for buying bare root trees and shrubs from Hanson’s Garden Village, LLC. You have made a wise choice. A bare root selection offers affordability, ease of transport, and great selection. Follow the instructions carefully and look
forward to enjoying your plants for years to come.
• When not planted immediately, place plants in a cool, shady location and keep roots moist. We recommend planting them as soon as possible not to exceed two weeks of proper storage time.
• Soak plants in water (may be augmented with a root stimulator) for a few hours or overnight before planting. Do not let rootsdry out. Do not soak for more than 24 hours.
• Dig a large enough hole so the roots of your specimen are not crowded. This would also be the time to mix in any compost or soil amendments, if needed, with the soil from the hole. Trim damaged roots, or roots that will not fit into the
hole.
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